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Socia' anJ 

Persona' 
Dr. and Mrs. Maurice H;imelfarb 

announce the birth of their daugh
ter, Francine Myra, on December 
2 at the Maternity' Pavilion; a 
gr~daughter' for Mrs. Rose L. 
Schwartz. : . . . *. , 
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grl!.Ildparents are Mr. and Mrs, Abe'Ch .- h Ball for Shaarey' Zedek YMHA Presents 
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Sam anulKa G Db' 
Sorokin, " " ': a background for the second annual Me oun e at rs 

• .,. Chanukah Ball. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schacter an
nounce the birth of a daughter, 
Shirley Marjorie, on November 25 
at Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary, 
Alta; a sister for Susan, Lorraine 
and Marilyn. 

MR. AND MRS. JACK GERSTEIN 

I Mrs, Roy Brown and' Mrs. Harry 
,Gelfant are co-chairmen. Their 
I committee includes: decorations, 
Mrs, M. A: Angelle; program, NIrs. 
A Druxerman and Mrs. I. J. Dre
m~n; telephone, Mrs. D. Freedrrian; 
special Chanukah buffet, Mrs. A. 
Omson; table reservations, Mrs." J. 

Square Circle will present a 
debate featuring the University of 
Manitoba McGoun Cup team Sun
day, Jan. 13, at 9 p,m. at the YMHA. 
The tea, composed of Arthur Gill
man, Rod Beehler, Jim Smith and 
Joe Moffat, is presently preparing 
to .defend Manitoba's two-ye~ un-

, de-
Mr 'd M M 'Bro~ nee invite their relatives ,and friends 
. ~ an . rs. . ax , . to ,worsh!p witb._ them __ on- __ 1 __ " publicity, Mrs. L. L .. Singer. 

Phyllis Sorokm, announce the blrth -- ---tIie -occasion of the 
__ '------:---------:of a son Bruce Earl, on' December ' 

. 1; a brother for Darren Gregg. Proud Bar milzva" 
'Ed Emel, Marsh Phimister, Monty 

Green Monty Levine and others 

This practice debate between 
rll<!mber~ of the team, will be the 
only time the 'members will debate 
against each other i.n public. The 
topic of the debate '(to be, an~ 
nounced) will be the actual topic 
that the team will debate in McGoun 

, , 

,...",...,.... ............. . ......-... ........... --~-~-~~~ 
MR. AND MRS. 

'EUGENE }\LBER~HEIM 
invite their relatives and friends 

to worship with them on the 
the occasion of the , 

Bat mUzlJa" 
of their daughter, 

~a" J~anne 
on 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1962 
, at 8:30 p.m., at the 

,ROSH PINA SYNAGOGUE 
-'No Cards -' 

- ..... ......... ... 

MR. AND ·MRS. 
NATHAN MII.ES 

, ' and 
MR. AND MRS. 

RICHARD' MII,ES 

. 

~. 'h\vite theu. r~latives and friends 
" to worship with them on' the ' 

occasion of the 

B'nol mil;ZlJa/; 
of their daughters' 

SMan J!oiJ 
and 

JJeatLllr J!'J~n 
on 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1962 
at 8:30 p.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK SYNl\GOGUE 
Reception following service 

- No Cards-

DR. AND MRS. A.,L. ,O'l'HSTEIN 
cordially invite their relatives 

and friends to attend the 

Ba~ mUzlJa" 
of their son 

. ma~vin 
on ' 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2;!, 1962 
, at 9 a.m. at the 

. , 

ROSH PINA SYNAGOGUE 
Kiddush following services 

- No Cards-
.............. .... ... ... 

MR. AND MRS. 
M. A8TIIUR SAYLES 

lind 
MR. AND MRS. 

MELVIN MANISHEN 
request the pleasure of the company 

of their relatives and friends 
to worship with them on 

the occasion of the 

, B't.ai mUzvala 
of their sons 

.JJarvlI'J ;DalJiJ 
and 

Jamf/II J!logJ 
on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, lJfIZ 
at U a.m. at the 

SIIAAREY ZEDEK. SYNAGOGllE 
KidduSh followiDI .me. ' 

Reception, Glendale CountrY Club 
. 9 pm. ' 
- NGCards-

of their son 

on 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1963 

. at 11 a.m. at the 

MRS. HARRY GELEANT 

\ . 
will provide music for dancing. A 
typical Chanukah feast including 
latkes,. knishes and other delicacies 
have been arranged for midnight 
supper. "Les Caribes," a group of 

Indian University students, 

Cup competition. 

Club Notes 
SHAAREY ZEDEK SYNAGOGUE, 

Kiddush following service 
.At Home 

Saturday Evening, 9 p.m. 
- No Cards-

........ 

The auditorium' of the Shaarey 
Zedek Synagogue on Saturday, Dec. 
22,' will, be decorated with Chanukah 
menorahs and traditional candles as 

Reservations may !ltill be made BROTHERHOOD of ASHKENAZIE 
through the synagogue office, GL in conjunction with the Ashkenazie 
2-371L Procee<)-s will purchase Synagogue, will hold a Chanukah 
books for the children's library at Social Saturday, Dec.' 22, at 7 p.m. 
the Shaarey Zedek School. ' Cantor B. Brownstone will conduct 

The Children of ----- the Talmud Torah choir in Hebrew 
and Yiddish songs. Cantor I. Stercz 
and Sonya Lipkowitz will also par
ticipate. Guest speaker will be Rabbi 
I. E. Witty. Chairman will be I. 
Hendler, Brotherhood pre sid e n t:, 
Sunday morning, Dec. 23, at 9:30, 
the Brotherhood will be hosts to 
members' children at a Chanukah 

MR. AND MnS. FRANK RATNER PI .Peretz School Men's Dinner 
invite their friends and relatives to ' , an 
celebrate with them at a reception 

honouring their, parents on the 
, occasion of their 

:li/tief" WeJJi~fI 
Annil/.el'Jal'g . 

Wednesday, the 26th of ,December 
nineteen hundred and sixty-two 

, from two to five o'clock 
827 C!IIl1pbell Street 

- No Cards-

MR. AND MRS. mRVEY BAKER 
look forwarq with pleasure to 
welcoming their friends and 

relatives to the 

Bar Wilzva" 
of their son 

on 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1962 

at 9 a.m. at !;he . 
INDEPENDENT B'NAI -ABRAHAM 

SYNAGOGUE 
Kiddush following service ' ' 

, - No, Cards -
........ - ...... ~ 

'. MR. AND MRS. 
ASHER ROSENBERG 

look forward with pleas\.u'e to 
welcoming their friend!; and 

relatives to the 

Bar mUzlJa" 
of their son 

ofione! 
on 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1962 
, at 9 a.m. at the, , 

RQS~ PINA SYNAGOGUE 
Kiddush following service 

................................. 

MR. AND MRS. CECIL SHNIER 
invite their relatives and friends 

to worship with them on the 
occasion of the 

B'rJa; m{tzvala 
of their children 

CIi//o,.J 5ranllin 
and 

;DaviJ mic"af/! 
on 

SATURDAY,. DECEMBER, zz, 196Z 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SIIAAREY ZEDEK. SYNAGOGUE, 
Kiddush following service 

At. Charterhouso' Hotel 
Sa~.:9 pan.. 
-N:02.Omk-, , 

J. ERLICHMAN 

Arrangements are uhderway for 
the annual Men's Dinner of the I. L. 
P'ilretz Folk Sc~ool, to be held Wed
nesday" Jan. 16, at 6:30 p.m. at their 
new I!ir-conditioned auditorium, 600, 
Jeffe1'llon Avenue, Garden City. 
Guest speaker will be S. Heilik, 
principal of the school. The dinner 
committee will' again be headed by 
.Irvin Nisenholt, who will be aided 
by a committee including 0: Antel, . 
J. A, Cherniack, B, Cohen, M. Cohen, 

S. Cohen, J. Erlichman, L, Lazer. 
B. Litwin, J. Mayman, B. Mayman, 
B. Miller, R. Moser, ·H. Pearlman, J. 
Plotkin, . L. SedletSky, N. Selchen, 

Z. Selchen, A. Shanas, J. B. Sheps, 

M. Silverstein, F. Simkin, N. Sinder, 
A. Stoller, L. Tenellhouse ,D. I. 

.' , 

Victor and, A. Ku~hnerov. A PfO-

gram is being arranged. 

party. 

Ballet Plans , 

Holiday ,Shows 
A new' ballet by Canadian chore

ographer Don Gillies will highlight 
the gala Christmas performances. of 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet Decem
ber 28 and· 29 'at the Playhouse 
Theatre. 

Slate Symposium On Education 

Based on a fairy tale, long a favor
ite in French Canada, The Golden 
Phoenix is a gay, colorful ballet 
about a young prince, a beautiful 
princess and a legendary golden 
bird. It has been commissioned by 
the Children's 'Theatre of Winnipeg 
who will present it a six special 
matinee performances. 

S. HEII.IK 

Music for "The Golden Phpenix" 
is based on traditional French airs, 
arranged by Glauqe Kenneson, mu
sicaL director, of the Ballet, and Jim 
Clouser" dancer and composer with 
the company, in collaboration ,with 
the choreographer Don Gillies who' 
is here in Winnipeg teaching the 
new ballet to the company. The two 
leading' roles will be danced by 
Sonia Tavener and Marilyn Young . 

, , 

Programs for each everiing will 
feature "The Gol~~n Pho~.'" Fri
,day night audiences will also see 
George Balanchine's "Pas de Dix" 
, ' 
and Jim Clouser's "Recurrence." The ' 
Saturday program will also include 
Jim Clouser's "Dance Boheme" and 
Agnes De Mille's "Bitter Weird." " 

RABBI L E. Wrrl'lt: Tickets are on sale at the Celebrity I. 
under whose auspices this affair has Box Office. 

Rabbi I. E. Witty, principal of been arranged. These performances will give Win~ 
Talmud Torah, and S. Heilik, prin- nipeg audiences their only oppor-
cipal of the I. L. Peretz School, will POSTPONED tunity to see the company until 
participate in a symposium on the March. The dancers have J'ust re-The "Children's Matinee Thea-
topic "Problems of School and tre" which was scheduled by turned from a successful tour of 
Society in Jewish Education," Sun- Hadassim Chapter of Hadassah eastern United Staates and Canada 
day, Dec. 23, at 8:30 p.m. at' the to be held Saturday, Dec. 22, has and will leave immediately after 
Peretz Folk School, 601 Aikins been changed to Thursday, Dec. the .New Year ~or J aica where 

21, at 12:30 P,IJl. at the Manitoba theY' have been in . d to perform 
Street. Theatre Centre. There will be as a part of Jama ca's Independence 

Chanukah latkes will be served, ''treats'' for the first 500, attend- Celebrations. Following this' they 
J),. the' special eVents committee of' ing. Admissj.on is 50;. will tour western Canada; retunllng 

................... v .......... 24 pi ............ '" 
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the Winnipeg CongJ.7eSS; Councu ,~===;;;;;=======-=.! ,to Wiimipeg in March. 
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BARNEY GLAZER'S 

HOLLYWOOD 

" 

" 
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As Sid and Stanley campaign is 
one of the album's lively tunes, and 
we heartily agree after too many 
years of "Hanhukah" in our modern~ 
ized revision, "Let's Put the 'Ch' 
'Back in Chanukah." How merrily 
that "Ch" rattles in their dedicated 
orthodox throats! 

The life story of Israel's war' 

l~WtSRPDST 
The Oldest Anglo-Jewish Weekly in Western Canada, 
(lasued weekly in the interests of Jewish Community aetivitiea 

, in Winnipeg and Western Canada) . 

Member of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 

hero Mickey Marcus will be filmed Published every Thunda), by 

by MG~ Studios. EMPIRE PRINTERS LTD. 

Page Five 

, S f h Printers -and Publishers . Hollywood, Calif.. - We stopped ence including the' never-to~be- Isaac tern, one 0 t e most ,re-

!~~a~t~~M~a~'r~ry~~Nr~a~rk~h~a~m~'1s~.a~n~d~R~'O~S~S~M~a~r-~I_~~~~~;~~~~;~r~~~~~~~~~~~I~n~o~w~n~e~d~'~o~f~~M~~~'~il,~o~n~ce~ss~a~id~ __ ~~~R~U~P~E~R~T~~~:~~~~~P~h~.D~.~~~~T~'E~O~':~J~~T~$~ZA~~C~K~~" __ ~ ____ ~~~' .~~ __ ~ __ __ 
-:; /In -"~nly iIi. America" and on Head Office:' 1244 Main St., Winriipeg 4, Canada 

on George Gobel's' opening night. 
During an animated conversation, 
this department's active speaking
hand knocked over a glass of water 
anli thoroughly soaked Ross' lap. 
Martin's enthusiasm for this column 
should have be~n dampened forever 
but he insisted he was as iJJ.destruc
tible as an old sponge and begged 
us not to be embarrassed. But ,we 

"Death of a Salesman." concert stage in full evening dress . Subscription: $4.00 per annum 
At fil'St blush wr/ were hesitant and carrying p.is priceless' Stradi- , Phone JU 9-7331 Eve. Phone HU 9-2989 

about the i~tentions and results of varius, he looks like. the greatest I ' Authori.od ~ second class m~il by the Post Ollice Department. 
Sid Wayne's and Stanley Adams' musician'in the world. 'Added Stern, i Ottawa. and for payment of POBtall'C In .ash 

new long-play ab'lum "Chanukah "It's a shame he has to play," I 

were. 
'Two days, later, we received the 

following letter from Ross, star of 
television's "Mr. Lucky" and "Stump 
the Stars": ' 

"Dear Barney -' I hope you've 
stopped worrying about the, water 
jncident. I checked it out and it does 
NOT count as a baptism unless ae" 

'companied by appropriate prayerS . 
Both Rabbi Ed$ar Magnin of Wil
shire ,'Temple and my beloved 
mother say I'm still Jewish." 

" , 

LiCe Magru:ilie was short-lived in 
,'its recent review of thb nation's 

travelling, theatre companies. Life 
named the U.CLA. Theatre Group - ' 

Carols" (Sight and Sound) but our 
anxieties were dispelled when we 
learned that no sacred Christmas 
Carols were lampooned. 

"Chanukah Carols" reca}!>tures the 
warmth of a fast-disappearing era 
when chicken soup was' queen and 
potato kugel was the staff of ille. 
Instead' of "Jingle Bells," we, have 
"Matzoh Balls" and instead of Tiny 
Tim we are exposed to his true 
identity - "Tiny Hotelle." Fo~ this 
~'hanukah and Chanukah's to ~ome. 
tisten to this album and enjoy. enjoy. 

Sid Wayne has' written songs 'for 
five Elvis Presley movies while act
ing as musical director a~ CBS for 
daytime game shows. In association 
""th TV producer-director Robert 
Quigley, Wayne was reSponsible as 
a ('omedy writer for some of the 
funniest moments on ''The Victor 

as the southwest's only travelling Borge Show," "Peter Hayes' and 
theatre, whereas actually the Bruins Mary Heidy," "Shenanigans" and 
have never traveiled. On the' other others.' , 
'hand, the magazine survey ,com- Stanley Adams is one of Holly
pletely failed to credit Corey Allen ",ood's bus i est actors. You've 
and 'his Freeway Circuit, Inc., the seen him In "Breakfast at Tiffany's," 
first and only professional touring .'Critlc·s Cholce," "Requium for a 
company in the southwest's legit!- Hea~'yweight" and other films. His 
mate theatre program. The ,Freeway television roles are almost unliinited, 
Theatre has produced nine profe9- rlinging from ~'Wagon Train" to 
sional plays in its three-)ear exlst- . "Ben Casey." 

Edmonfon"Honours' Louis, Rudolph 

Louis Rudolph (right) is congratulated on presentation of scroll 
by Joseph H. Shoctor, Q.C., (second from left), chainnan of western 
region of the Zionist Organization of Cana~. Eliezer Dembitz, Con
sul of the Staate of Israel in Toronto, stands between Mr. Rudolph 
and Mr. Shaetor, while Negev Dinner chairman George Levine looks on. 

Edmonton (Special) -- The largest State of Israel in Toronto, spoke of 
crowd in the history of Negev Din- Israel's achievements and the tasks 
ners here paid tribute to Louis which lie ahead, particularly in the 
Rudolph, December 9, for 25 years Negev. 
of sernce to the Jewish community. Joseph H. Shoctol', Q.C:, chairman 
In addition to his position as presi- of the' western region of the Zionist 
dent of the Zionist Council, :Mr. Orgariization of Canada, presented 
Rudolph has been a leader in the an illUl11iMted scroll to Mr. Rudolph 
Edmonton Talmud Torah, the Beth on befialf of the' Edmonton Jewish 
Israel Congregatio~ and the Edmon~ community and the Jewish National 
ton Jewish .Community Council., Fund of Canada. George Levine 

Ellezer :Demhitz, consul of the dinner chairman. 

'. 
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Histadrut· Pla'ns· Annual Conference 

M. B. TAPPER R. B. SLATER 
Following the sUcCesstul Zionist movements in Poland and 

)f the' Israel Histadrut Campaign In Belgium, editing Franco - Yiddish 
Ninnipeg December 12 and 13 when papers in' the latter country. In 
ilOth canvassers and 'representatives America he has written and lectured 
)f the United Folks Organizations ~Jdely on the economics problems 
Illet with Jacob Eglt of Toronto ,to of Israel, America and Russia. For 
5nalize plan~ and to distribute cards, a number of years he served on. the 
/{orkers and, committe(. memb~rs Central Committee of the Labor 
lUke have been preparing for the Zionist Organization of America and 
irs! local conference in two years. bas headed its American Affairs 
md for the first exdusiv"ly midwest Conunittee. 
'egional conference scheduled for S~day evening the traditional 
i!.egina. campaign banquet will be addressed 

General chai";;'an Ronald Slater by one of America's most exciting 
in ~ouncing plans for the Win- personalities, Julius Ginsberg, w40 
nipeg Conference reported that it last visited' Winnipeg in 1957 on 
will be opened Saturday evening, behalf of the Israel Bond drive. 

.A. M. I$BAELS, Q.c. 

Jan. 5; with a reception at the Mr. Ginsberg, who hails from 
Independent B'nai Abraham Syna- Chicago, brings to Jewish audiences 
gogue for UJFO and campaign can- across America a sharp analytic JULIUS GINSBERG' 

,vassers. Programmed in the form approach to its problems; to its who had specifically asked her to 
of a Milava'Malka, featured will be relationship and responsibilities to accompany him at the recent tenth 
Cantor David Boror¥tsky' and the the' S~ate of Israel. A respected anniversary: celebration at the Rosh 
music of the Jewish Community, leader in his o~ community, he Pina -Synagogue. 
Orchestra under the .direction of has served in many capacities dur- Conference coirnnittee chairman 
Jascha Resnitsky, with soloist Leon ing the last 4a1£ century, having Jack Steinberg has rf;'ported that rut 
Bell, and Marjor!e Jacobson at the been chairman of the United Jewish 'arrangements are now being com
piano. . , ' Appeal, the Israel Bond Drive, and pleted .. The fi"e coinmittees include:. 

Conference workshops and semin~ for 12 years chairman of the Hista- nominations, M: H. Tapper (chair
ars to be chaired by A. M. Israels' drut Campaign.' man), S. Chamish and Sidney Shepsi 
Q.C., will be launched at a break- A long time Labour Zionist, trade credentials, I. Trute (chairman), L. 
fast meeting Sunday morning, Jan. union organizer and leader, he is Gutkin and N. Medzon; resolUtions, ' 
6, at 9 p.m. at the Peretz School equally respected by the industrial I. Lesczc (chairman), G. Greenberg, 
when Dr. Sol Stein, national director community as a leading women's I. Chamish, J. B. Boroditsky" G. 
of the National Committee for Labor wear manufacturer. Chafetz, L. Sedletsky, J. Love and 
Israel ~f Arrierica will lead the orien- A sparkling and powerful orator F. Rosenberg; banquet, M. H. Tapper 
tation sessions for participants in in both English and Yiddish, he has (chairman), I. Trute, F. Rosenberg, 
the 1963 campaign. literally captiv~ted hundreds of I. Chamish, M. Fox, C. Herman, 

Dr. Stein was director of the Jew- audiellces in United States and Can- Mrs. B. StO!Jmani arrangements 
ish National Fund in Philadelphia ada. Mrs. B. Stoffman (chairman), S. 
for 19 years and had been JNF Bringing the sense of Simcha to Chamish, Mrs. Jack Steinberg and 
director for five years in Belgium the banquet will be entertainment Mrs. S. D. Brookler. 
prior to that. featuring Miriam B,reitman, west~ 

Born In Vilna, he taught in the ern Canada's leading exponent of 
Tarbut schools there until 1925, when the art of folk singing. She will be 
he went to study economics in Bel- accompanied by Clara Pearlman
gium. After gaIning a doctorate at Litvack who l).as played 'for every 
t1l:it trnfVei'sity of Ghent, he eon- major star and who scored when 
t1nued hIS activities in the 'Labor' she played for Moshe Koussevitsky 

. ' 

. Som.tLitt., /or' e;""'JtitUi' 
In. tL. 

J.w~L P~t 
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